CALENDAR
EVENTS

ELA: In Reading the students will ﬁnish their African American
Literature Unit by reading a speech that gives some real solutions to
race relations in the United States. They will then dive into some really
great short stories focusing on some new genres like: drama, science
ﬁction, and fables. In Language Arts the students are working on the
persuasive essay and on units on nouns and verbs.
SOCIAL STUDIES: In Social Studies students are learning a lot. We just got
through learning the Preamble,along with some backgroud information as well as
its purpose. We are now learning about and discussing current events concerning
the Presidency,impeachment, and the chaos on Capitol Hill. We will be moving
on to learning the amendments. So have them dust off those Constitution books
again! What a great time to be teaching Social Studies! Thanks for your support.
SCIENCE: In Science, students are learning about how global warming

has inﬂuenced natural disasters and affected animals. This unit leads
into population and resources. My office hours are 2:00-2:45,
Monday-Friday, and I would love to talk to any of my parents or
guardians with any questions or concerns. Please send me an email at
kpeterson@sd88.org to set up a meeting.
Math:
In Math, students have been and will continue to learn how to Generate Equivalent

Expressions using the different properties of operations. Students have been learning
how to create expressions from real-world situations so they can solve problems. Next,
your scholars learn how to solve problems using equations and inequalities. Volume 2
math books can be picked up from the school Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday 9-11am
and 1-3pm. Thank you for your support.

Jan. 18th No School MLK Day
Jan. 27 Half Day (A Day)
Jan 29 2nd Quarter ends
Feb. 5 Report Cards
Feb 8 MAP Testing Begins
Feb.10 Half Day (B Day)
Feb. 15 No School Presidents’ Day
Feb. 24 Half Day (A Day)

PE/Health: Students
continue to exercise
virtually in PE We are
mixing things up a little
by using dance and yoga
videos to keep students
engaged. Health classes
are learning about the
importance of exercise.
In STEM, students are

studying mean,
mode,median, and range.

French
Our RMS scholars
have done an amazing
job on their French
Speaking Country
Projects. They are
now exploring T’es
branché, grammar,
vocabulary and
grammar videos.

